**Ex situ** conservation of threatened native plants in Finland: analysis of the current status
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ABSTRACT: Habitat destruction, invasive species, climate change and other threats to plant diversity are requiring increased conservation efforts. Priority is appropriately given to *in situ* conservation, but the important contribution that *ex situ* conservation can make is increasingly being recognised. In Finland, extensive seemingly intact natural areas have so far led authorities to consider *ex situ* conservation activities largely unnecessary. Botanic gardens, with estimated living collections of 80,000 plant species worldwide, cultivate valuable plant material that can be used in recovery and reintroduction programmes. Recently, gardens all over the world have started to survey their collections. The results to date have revealed some very valuable collections but also highlighted inadequate databasing, narrow genetic representation and various genetic problems. As a part of an EU Life+ funded initiative, 4 Finnish botanic garden collections were investigated in order to find nationally threatened vascular plant species of known wild origin. Accessions were assessed for their potential use in future reintroduction programmes by ranking the quality of origin data and genetic intactness. Seventy-seven accessions from 56 vascular plant target taxa were found cultivated as living plants, representing 18% of Finland’s nationally threatened taxa. The findings of this Finnish survey are similar to studies completed for botanic gardens elsewhere showing that there are deficiencies in intraspecific and within-population diversity. However, the accuracy of origin data and genetic intactness of the accessions were comparatively high. This survey forms the basis of the current development of a national plant *ex situ* action plan.
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INTRODUCTION

It has been estimated that human-induced changes in climate and habitat integrity place up to 50% of the world’s plant species in danger of extinction (Pittman & Jørgensen 2002, Root et al. 2003, Thuiller et al. 2005, Broadhurst & Young 2007, Hahs et al. 2009). In Europe, the conservation status of more than half of the habitats and species listed in the Annexes of the EU Habitats Directive is classified as unfavourable, and the target of halting biodiversity loss by 2010 was not achieved (EEA 2009). In addition to the ecological, aesthetic and ethical consequences, loss of biodiversity and global warming pose a range of potential threats to human health, nutrition (Chivian & Bernstein 2008) and economics (TEEB 2010).

Under these circumstances, plants protected *ex situ*, for instance in botanic garden collections, are increasingly important to supplement *in situ* conservation (Smith et al. 2003, Sarasan et al. 2006, Engemann et al. 2007, Li & Pritchard 2009). From *ex situ* collections, conserved in the form of living plants, stored seeds and tissue cultures, plants can be reintroduced to their original or, where necessary, eco-
logically restored habitats (Cochrane et al. 2007, Guerrant & Kaye 2007). Alternatively, new areas considered to provide more favourable living conditions as climate change proceeds can be targeted (McLachlan et al. 2007, Richardson et al. 2009).

Botanic gardens and their international collaborative organisation Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI) have actively promoted the Global Strategy for Plant Conservation (GSPC; CBD 2002, 2010) by publishing a specific agenda for biodiversity conservation (Wyse Jackson & Sutherland 2000) and several handbooks to guide its practical implementation in botanic gardens (e.g. Akeroyd & Wyse Jackson 1995, Oldfield & McGough 2007, Hawkins et al. 2008). Botanic gardens participate in various conservation, reintroduction and restoration programmes (e.g. Vallee et al. 2004, Burney & Burney 2007, Offord & Meagher 2009, Trevor 2009). The study of living collections has contributed to the body of knowledge on threatened species (Norstog et al. 1986). Herbarium collections complemented by other data are used for predicting species response to climate change (Primack & Miller-Rushing 2009) and for conservation planning (Peralvo et al. 2007).

However, the potentially great conservation value of the core resource of botanic gardens, the living collections with an estimated 80 000 plant species (http://www.bgci.org) all over the world, is unfortunately often compromised by inadequate record keeping, narrow genetic representation and various genetic problems (e.g. Badley et al. 2004, Sharrock & Jones 2009, Hallfors et al. 2010, Rae 2011). On the other hand, plant species globally extinct in the wild have been found in garden collections (Maunder et al. 1998, 2000), and the populations of some species have been restored from that source (Fraga et al. 1997). Hence, each botanic garden should thoroughly survey its collections to be able to develop their contents and quality so as to contribute maximally to the conservation of the world's flora.

In Finland, crop genetic resources are conserved under the National Plant Genetic Resources Programme (Veteläinen et al. 2008), but the protection of wild plants outside their natural habitats is in its infancy. This is largely due to the existence of extensive, seemingly intact natural and semi-natural areas in comparison to more fragmented landscapes in most other European countries. Still, the changing climate and the decline of valuable habitat types (Raunio et al. 2008, Normander et al. 2009, Auvinen et al. 2010) render it important to nationally evaluate the current situation and future needs for ex situ conservation of plants. Numerous plant species (e.g. the arctic so-called Primula sibirica group; Eurola 1999) occur in Finland at the edge of their total distribution area, and distinct subspecies or races can be distinguished for many widely distributed species (Hämälä-Ahti et al. 1998). Thus the notably poor Finnish native flora nevertheless provides invaluable genetic variation to the European flora as a whole (Lesica & Allendorf 1995).

As part of an EU Life+ funded initiative ‘Vulnerability Assessment of Ecosystem Services for Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation’ (www.environment.fi/syke/vaccia), we surveyed the existing ex situ collections of nationally threatened vascular plant species in Finland. To assess the value of the accessions for eventual reintroduction programmes, the quality of data on origin and genetic intactness were evaluated. The results presented here form the basis for a national ex situ conservation action plan for native plants (Hyvärinen et al. 2011).

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Focal institutions**

Collections of Finnish cultivars of crops and ornamentals are maintained in the Nordic Genetic Resource Center (NordGen, www.nordgen.org), and as field genebanks at Agrifood Research Finland (www.mtt.fi/english), and only to a lesser extent in botanic gardens. However, documented collections of native plant species are maintained on a large scale only in botanic gardens. Of the 11 botanic gardens in Finland (www.botanicgardens.fi), the Botanic Gardens of the Finnish Museum of Natural History (FMNH, located in Helsinki), the Botanical Gardens of the University of Oulu (UO), the Botanical Garden of the University of Turku (UTU), and the Botanic Garden of the University of Eastern Finland, Joensuu (UEF), were chosen to be investigated (Fig. 1). The remaining botanic garden collections were not analysed, because they possess plant material mainly of cultivated origin.

**Taxa of interest**

Of interest in the survey were 314 vascular plant taxa, which belong to 1 or several of the following groups:

1. The IUCN Red List categories (www.iucnredlist.org) Near Threatened, Vulnerable, Endangered, Critically Endangered and Regionally Extinct in
the classification of Finnish taxa into these groups was taken from Rassi et al. (2001) and Rautiainen et al. (2002).


(3) The vascular plants for which Finland is considered to be responsible (Rassi et al. 2001); for convenience, they are referred to as the ‘responsibility species’ in the current paper. The list compiled by Finnish botanists contains taxa endemic to Finland or northern Europe, taxa with most of the European stock found in Finland and taxa with disjunct occurrence and, thus, possible genetic differentiation.

(4) Taxa under strict protection by the Finnish Nature Conservation Decree (www.finlex.fi/en/). Picking or utilizing these taxa as well as destroying or damaging their habitats is prohibited.

(5) Taxa protected by law by the Finnish Nature Conservation Decree. Picking or utilizing these taxa is prohibited.

The species nomenclature follows Hämet-Ahti et al. (1998, 2005a,b).

Tracing unique accessions and assessing the accuracy of origin data and genetic intactness

The database records of the botanic gardens were compared against the total list of 314 taxa of interest in order to find accessions of known Finnish wild origin. The accessions found were further investigated to trace cuttings and seeds donated from one garden to another, i.e. in fact representing the same accession. Collections from the same sites in different years were also traced and subsequently pooled.

The condition of the plants was checked during the summer 2009. In cases where separate accessions of the same taxon had formed mixed and inseparable stands in the field, these accessions were combined and treated as a single accession.

Botanic garden records range from unknown or cultivated origins to meticulous notes of collection sites in the wild. Accurate data on the origin are of great value to research and enable reintroduction to the same population in the habitat to which the ex situ plant material is adapted (Akeroyd & Wyse Jackson 1995). In this study, only Finnish wild origin accessions were considered, and the accuracy of origin data was rated using 4 classes, 1 to 4 (Miranto 2005; Table 1).

Maintaining small numbers of individual plants in the absence of natural evolutionary processes predisposes plants to severe genetic depauperation by hybridisation; by adaptation to the garden environment through the die-off of plants with genotypes that do not suit these conditions although they may be fit in the wild; by genetic drift; and by inbreeding depression (Ashton 1987, Maunder et al. 2004, Ye et al. 2006, Kramer & Havens 2009). This is undesirable, since population genetic diversity may have important ecological effects on community structure, primary productivity and fluxes of energy and nutrients (Crutsinger et al. 2006, Hughes et al. 2008), as well as in evolutionary processes. Therefore, the evaluation of ex situ conservation collections should include an evaluation of genetic intactness. In this study, the probability for hybridisation between species or genetically distinct populations was indicatively assessed using 3 classes, 1 to 3 (Table 1).

RESULTS

Taxa cultivated ex situ in Finnish botanic gardens

In total, 56 target plant taxa with 1 or several accessions of known wild Finnish origin were cultivated in Finnish botanic gardens. They belonged to 24 families,
most of which were represented by only 1 taxon. The most widely represented families were Caryophyllaceae (8 taxa), Ranunculaceae (7 taxa) and Poaceae (4 taxa). Three taxa (5%) were annuals, 4 (7%) were biennials or short-lived perennials (lifespan <5 yr), and the remaining 49 (88%) were perennials. The taxa consisted of 9 woody plants (6 trees and shrubs, 1 liana, 1 semiwoody plant and 1 dwarf shrub), 4 pteridophytes and 43 herbaceous flowering plants. A complete list of the taxa and the accessions is given in Supplement available at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/n017p227_supp.pdf.

The 56 taxa represent 18% of the 314 taxa of interest in the survey. If only the taxa assigned an IUCN threat category Vulnerable, Endangered or Critically Endangered are considered, 26 out of 180 (14%) are represented (Figs. 2 & 3). Seven taxa are mentioned in the Annexes of the Habitats Directive, 8 are under strict protection, 21 are ‘responsibility species’, and 21 plants are protected under the Nature Conservation Decree. The proportions compared to the total numbers in each group in Finland are shown in Fig. 3.

Each botanic garden hosted a unique selection of target taxa. Only 12 taxa (21%) were found as living plants in 2 gardens, and none was found in more than 2 gardens. UO, the northernmost of the 4 gardens surveyed (Fig. 1), cultivated the largest collection of the taxa of interest (57 separate accessions within 42 taxa), and FMNH maintained the second largest collection (22 accessions, 18 taxa). UO and FMNH had distinct species compositions, whereas the smaller botanic gardens, UTU and UEF, had only very few accessions, as follows:

- UO specialises in northern boreal and alpine flora, and ‘responsibility species’ concentrated in the northern half of the country (e.g. Actaea erythrocarpa, Eriophorum brachyantherum, Polemonium accitillorum). UO had taxa with only few sites in northern and eastern Finland (Silene tatarica, Gymnocarpium continentale, serpentine ecotypes of Minuartia biflora, Cerastium alpinum and Lychnis alpina)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Data on origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The exact collection site, down to the level of a population/stand, can be found on the basis of the information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The collection area can be found, but the exact population/stand cannot be verified on the basis of the information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>The district or municipality of the collection site is known</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Spontaneous, presumably from nearby wild habitats or introduced with other plants accessed into the botanic garden.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Genetic intactness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(a) Vegetative reproduction only; (b) agamospermic; (c) very distinctive species with easily distinguishable individuals (e.g. trees); (d) taxa with no other accessions of the same or closely related taxa grown in the garden; (e) stored seeds, or (f) plantlets stored in vitro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>(a) Big perennial herbaceous taxa growing in clearly delimited clumps even if accessions (same or related taxa) of foreign, commercial, or unknown origin are grown in the garden; (b) annuals or perennial small herbaceous taxa without clear clumps and other accessions (same or related taxa) of known Finnish (but no foreign, commercial, or unknown origin) are cultivated in the garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Small herbaceous annual or perennial taxa not growing in clearly delimited clumps, and accessions (same or related taxa) of foreign, commercial or unknown origin are cultivated in the garden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Classes used to assess the accuracy of data on origin and genetic intactness

![Fig. 2. Assignment of the plant taxa of interest in this study to the IUCN threat categories (NT: Near Threatened, VU: Vulnerable, EN: Endangered, CR: Critically Endangered, RW: Regionally Extinct in Wild). Numbers in the bars indicate how many taxa belong to each of the IUCN threat categories. Botanic garden abbreviations as in Fig. 1](image)
UO also had plants occurring as rare in the Bothnian Bay area (Artemisia campestris subsp. bottnica, Primula nutans subsp. finmarchica var. jokelae), and the alpine-arctic Erigeron borealis was represented.

FMNH grew several accessions of southern Ulmus glabra and U. laevis, and of Taxus baccata, whose natural distribution in Finland is restricted to the Åland Islands between Finland and Sweden.

FMNH also had southern and south-western seashore plants, such as Leersia oryzoides and Mentha aquatica var. litoralis.

In UEF, the target taxa were represented by only 3 living accessions, all of which were replicated in UO, but some additional orchid material salvaged from a newly established gold mine is cultivated in vitro on the premises of the Faculty of Forest Sciences of the University of Eastern Finland, Joensuu (H. Vanhanen pers. comm.).

The 4 unique accessions maintained in UTU contributed with valuable material of Rosa sherardii.

**Quantity and quality of accessions**

Initially, 118 live accessions belonging to the taxa of interest were identified. However, after cross-checking for (1) plant material that originated from the same sites and had been propagated and transferred between gardens, and (2) material collected from the same sites in different years, the number of separate accessions diminished by 41 to 77 (65% of the initial number of accessions). In 7 taxa (13%), temporally replicated collections from the same sites were identified. Eight taxa (14%) had multiple accessions resulting from the distribution of seed or clonal plant material from one botanic garden to another and for 5 taxa (9%) 2 to several accessions were so badly intermingled where they were growing that they were no longer separable.

Intraspecific diversity of the collections was low. In most cases (44 taxa, 79%), there was only 1 accession per taxon. Under 11 taxa there were 2 or 3 separate accessions, and 1 near threatened taxon was represented by 6 accessions. In 8 cases of the 12 taxa shared between gardens, plants were of the same provenance. All target taxon accessions comprised 1 or only a few individuals.

The accuracy of origin and genetic intactness were high, the most common grade for both being 1 (Fig. 4). For 16 accessions (20%), both grades were 1, i.e. the exact collection site was recorded down to the population/stand level, and the risk of hybridisation between accessions of the same or related taxa was assessed as very low. Sixteen accessions (20%) were evaluated to be ‘very likely to be’ hybrids with plants of foreign, unknown or commercial origin of the same or a related taxon. When comparing the different botanic gardens, the genetic intactness was most compromised in UO, partly due to the greatest number of the taxa of interest from both native and other origins. A northern ‘responsibility subspecies’, Thymus serpyllum subsp. tanaënsis in FMNH typified the problem of systematically arranged collections in botanic gardens. It was grown in the same flowerbed as the other sub-
species *T. serpyllum* subsp. *serpyllum* and also *T. pulegioides*, all capable of hybridisation with each other. Moreover, due to the creeping habit and the stems that produce axillary roots, both subspecies of *T. serpyllum* were severely intermingled.

The standard of record keeping varied markedly among the surveyed botanic gardens, from meticulously recorded and backed-up origin and propagation data to deficient or completely lost information. Herbarium specimens or photos of the garden’s plants were sporadically stored in FMNH and UO, but not at all in UTU and UEF. In all gardens, only 1 species was found to be incorrectly identified.

**Additional plant material stored as seeds and in vitro**

In addition to the living plants, 58 seed and 4 *in vitro* accessions of the taxa of interest were found, representing a further 52 separate accessions within 17 taxa (9 new taxa). Seven provenances present as living plants also existed as seeds, 2 also as *in vitro* plantlets, and 1 as all 3 forms. *Salicornia europaea* was found only *in vitro*, but since the *in vitro* protocol for that species is not yet fully established, its future is uncertain. Seeds were stored in varying conditions that did not meet the internationally approved standards (FAO/IPGRI 1994, ENSCONET 2009). Typically seeds were contained in paper bags at +5°C in ambient humidity, with several collections dating back to the 1980s, so viability may be low. The seeds were nonetheless sown as student practical work in the micropropagation laboratory, so new plant material will possibly be added to the results of the current survey.

**DISCUSSION**

The conservation value of the ad hoc botanic garden collections is rather variable. The results presented here partly match the outcomes of similar studies carried out for other botanic gardens, showing deficiencies in intraspecific and within-population diversity and in record keeping (Maunder et al. 2001a, b, Radford et al. 2003, Badley et al. 2004, Frachon et al. 2005, Yukawa 2006, Sharrock & Jones 2009, Hällfors et al. 2010). For the Finnish gardens we surveyed, we found that most taxa were represented by a single accession consisting of 1 or few individuals. Furthermore, small numbers of plants per accession and the lack of duplicates in another garden and, to a lesser extent, deficient recording and sharing of cultivation expertise, had resulted in losses of several valuable taxa that were recorded in previous national botanic garden surveys (Väre & Siuruaainen 1994, Hansen 2000). Missing origin data eliminated from the survey a number of threatened taxa cultivated in UEF and UTU, and replicated plant material originating from the same sites, albeit labelled with different accession numbers, notably complicated the study.

However, as in a study evaluating *Saintpaulia* collections in European botanic gardens (Miranto 2005, Schulten & Miranto 2006), the current study showed less sharing of accessions between gardens and better knowledge of origins than expected. All in all, 77 valuable accessions within 56 taxa were found, although most of the plants were originally acquired without any special conservation initiative in mind. The origin of the accessions was accurately known (84% of the living accessions with class 1 or 2), and their level of hybridisation was indicatively assessed low (79% of the living accessions with class 1 or 2).

It is essential to define the present state of the collections to be able to measure the progress in reaching Target 8 of the GSPC (‘At least 75 per cent of threatened plant species in ex situ collections, preferably in the country of origin, and at least 20 per cent available for recovery and restoration programmes’; CBD 2010). Consequently, several botanic gardens have recently surveyed their collections of living plants, stored seeds or *in vitro* plantlets (e.g. Hyvärinen et al. 2010), and a regional survey was conducted by BGCI to find out the current state of ex situ conservation of those European plants that are threatened throughout their range (Sharrock & Jones 2009). Moreover, special challenges caused by climate change have been identified and action plans for botanic gardens compiled to tackle these issues (ANBG 2008, Wyse Jackson 2008, Godefroid & Vanderborgh 2010, Monteiro-Henriques & Espírito-Santo 2011). Moreover, collection policies of botanic gardens all over the world are currently being developed and revised partly in response to the Targets of GSPC. In Finland, FMNH has got a new as yet unpublished collection policy, and other gardens are planning to develop policies in the near future.

Comparing the results of different surveys is complicated by the lack of a definition of what constitutes a plant species that is safely protected *ex situ*. Target 8 of the GSPC (CBD 2010) does not specify how accurately the origin of an accession should be known or to what extent *ex situ* collections of a particular species should be representative of the genetic diversity of that species to be regarded as conserved *ex situ*.
Thus, the collections referred to as being conserved ex situ do not necessarily hold the associated provenance, ecological and conservation information on the species, which nevertheless would be essential for successful recovery and restoration programmes. For instance, in their study of the ‘ad hoc’ collections of threatened plants in the Royal Botanic Gardens Edinburgh, Radford et al. (2003) concluded that 80% of the accessions were of little immediate use to conservation programmes, because they were not of known wild origin and their genetic base was inadequate. Furthermore, less than half of the target group identified on the basis of a database was actually found alive in the collections.

As recommended in the European Strategy for Plant Conservation (Planta Europa 2008), any assessment of ex situ collections of threatened species should preferably include an assessment of the genetic diversity of the species held, and additional accessions should be collected where necessary. In practice, however, little information is available on whether most existing ex situ collections, and reintroductions made from them, are genetically representative, and the few studies published on the subject indicate reduced genetic variation and biased genetic composition in these artificial populations (Ibáñez et al. 1999, Koch & Bernhardt 2004, Li et al. 2005, Ruciska & Puchalski 2011). In the current study, made possible through additional external funding, it was feasible to meticulously evaluate the accuracy of origin data and indicatively assess the genetic intactness of the accessions. For more accurate genetic information, molecular studies should be carried out.

BGCI produces a considerable amount of information with recommendations about plant collection maintenance and documentation, but in many gardens these are not implemented due to limited resources (Badley et al. 2004). Conservation competes with other aims of botanic gardens, and too many initiated projects are left aside when temporary funding ends and the person responsible for the project is forced to move to other duties. Also in Finnish botanic gardens, funding constraints hamper ex situ conservation activities. Hence, if extra funding for ex situ conservation is not available, alternative approaches that are not completely reliant on external project money should be found. The gardens should at least safeguard their existing valuable collections and each one concentrate on a few additional threatened taxa that are best suited to the local climatic conditions (Väre & Siuruainen 1994, cf. PlantNetwork Target 8, www.plantnetwork.org).

No botanic garden can effectively act alone if aiming to include the ideal of at least 50 unique accessions per taxon in ex situ collections (Marshall & Brown 1975, Brown & Briggs 1991). It is therefore essential to establish links with other gardens and institutions growing these taxa, for the exchange of pollen and/or seeds as well as for propagation information (Maunder et al. 2001a). An ex situ conservation activity distributed in several institutions also enables diverse cultivation of large plant species requiring more space. In Finland, however, no formal procedure exists to steer the development of a division of labour between botanic gardens. Each garden is part of a university, and its main duty is to serve the needs of the parent organisation’s research and teaching, whereas national ex situ conservation remains a by-product of the other activities, rather than a prioritised and coordinated activity in its own right. To strengthen the contribution of Finnish gardens to ex situ conservation, a national cooperation body in this area should be established, preferably under the steering of the Ministry of the Environment.

In the face of climate change and rapid biodiversity loss, the various aims of each garden should be prioritised (Aplin et al. 2007) and conservation maximised per Euro spent (Griffith & Husby 2010). Some gardens may be over-ambitious with the number of plants in their care for the resources they have, or for changed economic circumstances, and they should revise their programmes to maintain smaller collections to a higher standard (Maunder et al. 2001a, Hällfors et al. 2010). In some cases, the number of botanic gardens within a country should be reevaluated and the restricted resources concentrated in a few gardens with carefully considered areas of specialisation. These questions need to be seriously addressed in the coming years.
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